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This site is a free and not-for-profit service. All game files and other game files, which are copyrighted by their respective owners, are hosted on servers and websites all around the world and are accessible from anywhere in the world, so that the game files may be downloaded by anyone, anywhere and at any time. The files for these games are used "as is" and no warranty
or guarantee is provided for their use. The site owners will not be liable for any damages or consequences. All game files and other game files are copyrighted by their respective owners and are only provided here for private and personal use.Q: WPF Datagrid lost cell borders when resizing I'm not able to figure out what's wrong with the following. I have a DataGrid with 2
columns, one to the left and one to the right. The one on the left is bound to a list of rows, which is itself bounded to a TreeView. The column on the right is bound to a collection of ObservableCollection, which again has a ListView as ItemsSource. Here's the first two screenshots of the behavior I'm seeing: And when I resize the window, the grid collapses and the border
goes away: I'm binding the window's SizeChanged event to try and restore the border when the window is resized back to its original size.
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